The game Temple Run has only now received an update that finally overdue it. Developer Imangi Studios namely with
the newly released version 1.5 added support for the Retina screen of the new iPad. Now also the version for PC has
come out (link can be found in the end of this article)
Temple Run by Imangi Studios, LLC From the makers of the award-winning best-seller Harbor Master ® is the most
exhilarating running game on the App Store. Test your reflexes as you race down the ancient temple walls and along
sheer cliffs. Swipe to turn, jump and slide to avoid obstacles, collect coins to buy powerups, and see how far you can
run! You have searched the world for the precious idol and finally found it in the mysterious temple that rises from the
murky waters - but the idol is cursed! You have awoken the demon guardians of the temple, and now you have to
escape from their deadly pursuit! FEATURES * Simple swipe and tilt controls that are easy to use and just right *
Level feel your character and use crazy powerups * Original 3D running mechanic combining turning, jumping,
sliding and tilting - the first of its kind! * Crisp high quality Retina Display graphics * Game Center leaderboards and
achievements to compete with your friends * Incredibly fun, just one more time, endless play!
Besides, this update brings some bug fixes, new achievements, a new power-up called PermaWings and you can
choose to turn power-up and off. Temple Run is a popular game that almost everyone knows. The game is very
addictive and in terms of gameplay and is very simple. Temple Run is free to download for the iPhone, iPad, Android
and PC.
You can download Temple Run for Pc here: http://templerunforpc.com/

